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NCEINLIFE SENTE FLASHES FROM JOURNAL WIRES
Applications for

Auto Licenses Are i
Slow, Says KozerW.fWILDER CASE

Automobile owners are pulling ths
same stuff they did last year when It
comes to this application for license
business.'' says Sam Koser, secretary
of sta,tet who was In Fortland recently.
"It means grief all

" around unless
license applications are speeded up."

According to Kosv, only 300 appli-
cations are being received dally, and
mat is not enouKii. im pace is aooui

LONDON. (U. N.) Sixteen
countries, including Canada, are
represented in the International
Trades Union Congress, whichopened its sessions in London today.

Tryon's Body Found
Grants Pass. Or i i rv. vn,

of George Tryon of Crescent City was
found Monday near the pavement on

D4ui sireet. had registeredat a local hotel. No evidence of acci-
dent or foul play was found."

Alexandropol Taken
.Back From Turkey
Constantinople. Nov. S3.--.f- t Ar

menian forces today reported they hadrecaptured Alexandropol from the Turks.

the- same as last year, and last year
his office was flood twl with last-mtnu- te t
applications. There Should be a daily
rate of 1500, according to the sec re--1
tary. and with this sate as a minimum
only will drivers have their new license
plates immediately after the first of
the year. j

"" S. H. Green Stamps tor rash. Hoi--
man Fuel Co.. Main ISoi. 660-8- 1. Adv.

CARS TAKE LONG SPILL OFF BOULEVARD
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NOW PLAYING
NX (until Friday midnight)

Above Wreck of sedan driven by K. T. Y&mada Monday when he became confused in attempting to. paaa
truck and wnt off Willamette boulevard 300 feet to level of Mocks bottom. Below Truck driven by
W. XI. Hewis wliich went off road in same aoddent, damped its load of wood en route and brought up

150 feet down without much damage. Japanese driver was only one injured in novelagainst trees VINCENT KNOWLES
AND THE NEW

while America had declined to accept
art Armenian mandate, the United States COLUMBIA

Will again delight Portland'

UPHELD BY COURT

i 'Salem, Or., Nov. 23. --r The su-

preme court Tuesday affirmed the
action of Judge Gilbert W. Phelps
of the Umatilla county circuit court
In sentencing W. W. Wilder to a
1 If term in the state prison for
the killing of Bert W. H. McNease.
The opinion is written by Justice
Benson.

In an opinion written by Chief Justice
McBrids the decree of Judge Coke of
the Coos county circuit court in the case
of Emma A. Hanson vs. Wallace Crouch
is so modified as to permit Crouch to
provide an artificial outlet for a stream
crossing the lands of the plaintiff in
lieu of removing an obstruction he had
placed in the stream upon his own lands.

Justice George M. Brown, the new
member of the supreme bench, made
his debut with an opinion affirming the
verdict of Judge J. W. Knowles of the
Union county circuit court in the case
of cthe state vs. Frank Turnbow, (jointly
indicted with Kathryn Moss) on a cnarge

with intent to rob.
Other opinions handed down were:
J. A'. Miller et al versus Jacob Arenz,

appellant, et al ; appeal from Multno-
mah county on motion to dismiss. Opin-
ion by Chief Justice McBride. Motion
denied.

Iva A. Cox. appellant, versus isnam
A. Cox ; appeal from Curry county ; suit
for divorce. Opinion by Justice Harris.
Judge John S. Coke affirmed.

C. M. Laroiiette, appellant, versus a.
W. Jones ; appeal from Marion county ;

action for possession of sheep and dam-
ages for their retention. Opinion by Jus
tice Bean. Judge I'erey it. Keuy

Jesse E. Crim versus A. G. Thompson.
appellant ; appeal from Clackamas coun-
ty; action involving conveyance of prop-
erty. Opinion by Justice Burnett. Judge
J. U. Campbell reversed and case ais
miueH

Belle Angell, appellant, versus Mod
ern Woodmen of America, dismissed on
stipulation.

IRISH CITY HEMMED

BY MACHINE

(Oontbracd From Pas On)

and 13 slain at the Croke park football
field, where "Black and Tans" fought
Sinn Feiners, the police bullets flying
into the crowd. The hospital records
showed nearly 100 persons had received
surgical attention.

The Dublin city hall and several of
the city's hotels were occupied by troops
today and the town was rapidly assum
ing the appearance of a city in the war
sone during the fighting in France.
Tanks and military automobiles rumbled
through the streets. Sentries with fixed
bayonets paced up and down. Hotel
corridors and the lobby of the city hall
were crowded with men in uniform
while couriers hastened here and there
with messages. There were groups of
troops, rifles held ready in front of
many houses which were being searched
for Sinn Fein gunmen and some streets
were entirely blocked off while every
bouse was gone through in search for
the fugitives.

Reports from other parts of Ireland
indicated the guerilla warfare between
the .Sinn Feiners and government forces
was , being maintained. Near Cork the
body of Captain Thompson was found in
a field. He had been shot. At Belfast.
Head Constable Kearney died from bul
let wounds. Near Skibberan a party of
police' was ambushed. One constable
was killed and one seriously wounded.

a SEfN FEINERS ARE SHOT;
CORK POLICEMAN WOUNDED

Cork. Nov. 23. (TJ. P.) Two Sinn
Valnnrfl wnre nhot and one noliceman
was seriously wounded in clashes at
MiUstreet, County Cork, last night. There
were numerous skirmishes between
"Black and Tan" patrols and the Sinn
Feiners.

The Salvation Army
will conduct a great welcome meet-
ing' to Commissioner and Mrs. A.
Gilford, the new territorial leaders
for the western states, in the

Church of Our Father
corner of Broadway and Yamhill, on
Wednesday, November 94, 8 p. m.
W. D. Wheelwright, representing
Governor Olcott, will Introduce the
commissioner. Adv.

1 A Duty to
I Fulfill j

EVERY registered
on the staff at INau's. the store of "De-

pendable Drugs," realizes
his position of trust in
caterinf to the health
needs of the public.

Exclusive Portland agency
for Hurler's Candies.

WE NEVER CLOSE

music lovers

HT SHOOTING

OF DUCKS m
END SAYS WARDEN

Complaints received repeatedly of
night duck shooting along the low-

er Columbia river may cauae the
State Fish and Game commission
to take steps toward the rescinding;
In this district of feeding privileges

'which would virtually - eliminate
duck hunting reserves between
Portland and Astoria, according to
a statement made by Captain A. E.
Burghduff, state game warden, this

'morning. ' ' '

For many years the lakes and
sloughs along the lower Columbia have
been the choicest spots in Oregon for
duck shooting. Practically,. all desirable
land is laid out in reserves which
prominent business men of Portland
rent each year. ;

Throug-- regular feeding with grain,
the ducks come to the Columbia river
to obtain the feett desired, and stay in
this district during the entire hunting
season. For this reason hunters in the
Willamette valley have been attempting
for years to have legislation passed
prohibiting feeding of ducks , on the
Columbia,

Nightly for more than a month the
lakes, lagoons and sloughs from Port-
land to Astoria have sounded like a
major artillery battle. Wardens are
powerless to prevent the shooting be-
cause of the Inaccessible nature of most
of the shooting points.

"Sportsmen themselves are not re-
sponsible for the shooting," said Burgh-
duff, '"because night shooting spoils
their week-en- d hunting trips. I be-
lieve it is the landowners and keepers
who' are responsible, and, unless the
owners check up on night shooting,
steps will be taken tO' prevent feeding
of ducks on the lower Columbia,"

Some of Portland's most prominent
Citizens own reserves in this district,
and Burshduff believes they will co-
operate in the movement. Additional
ranger wardens have been employed for
duty In this district

HARDING TO HAVE

WOMAN N CABINET

(Contiaaad From Fw One)

Charles Evans Hughes, if he could be
persuaded to accept it, which is doubted.
V Secretary of the treasury Governor
Frank C. Lowdon of Illinois. No others
are likely to displace him, as Senator
Harding feels grateful to Mr. Lowden for
what he did at Chicago and regards him
as one of the ablest administrators in the
country. " I

Secretary of war General Joha 3.
Pershing of Nebraska. '

Secretary of the navy- - Former Sen
ator John W. Weeks of Massachusetts.

Attorney general Harry M. Daugh-ert- y

of Ohio, manager
for Senator Harding. If he declines,
former Senator Sutherland jaf Utah may
be selected. ;
FALL HABDIBG'S FBIEND, t

Secretary of Interior Senator Albert
B. Fall of New Mexico. He is under-
stood to have made arrangements for
the appointment of a successor to the
senate In the event that he is asked to
take a portfolio in the Harding cabinet
He .was one of Mr. Harding's Intimate
friends in the senate and a personal
adviser during; the campaign.

Secretary of Agriculture Hsnry C.
Wallace of Des Moines, head of farm
publications and the chief counsel to
Mr. Harding; on agricultural matters
during the campaign.

Secretary of . LaborRepresentative
Nolan of California or Representative
John F. Burke of Pennsylvania.

Postmaster General Senator Harry
New of Ingiana or Will Hays of In-
diana.

Secretary of Commerce Walter
Dickey of Kansas City, Mo, wbo Is be-
ing backed by Jake Hamon of Okla-
homa, one of the members of the Hard-
ing group who la largely credited with
the success of Harding In Oklahoma this
year ; A.' Tobias Hert of Kentucky, who
was one of the organisation Lowden men
end helped at the psychological moment
at Chicago to nominate Harding ; Theo-
dore Roosevelt Jr., who Is being urged

, as a splendid representative of the pro-
gressive element In the Republican party.
SUBJECT TO CHA5GB

Now every cabinet slate is like a
road timetable subject to change with
out notice.. Toe alternates mentioned in
ths foregoing 1st may be replaced by
others, depending upon the .lineup of
states and other factors. For Instance,
Senator New is a close friend of Senator
Harding and headed the speakers' bu
reau during the campaign. He is said
to be apprehensive about renomlnation
for the senate, as Beveridge is believed
to be getting ready to oppose him in the
primaries. Therefore, diplomatic con-
versations are proceeding with an eye
to appointing New to the postmaster- -
generalship, provided the, governor of
Indiana will appoint Will Hays to the
senate. It's .all a question of whether

' Mr. Hays wants to be in the cabinet or
the senate. It looks as if he would be
In either the legislative or executive
branch of the government Under the next
administration. Moreover, Mr. Hert is
formerly of Indiana, and the contest for
the department of commerce seems to
be between Kentucky and Missouri, with
Indiana demanding some voice la the
selecyon. On the other hand, there Is a
clamor for Raymond Robins, Gilford
Pinchot and other progressives.

Some of Senator Harding's friends are
discussing the possibilities of appeasing
this sentiment by appointing to the cab-
inet the son of the man who started the
progressive movement in 1915 Theodore
Roosevelt t

Meanwhile Senator Harding's scouts
are busy conferring with the leaders ofRepublican parts- - In the hope that
the slat may be agreed upon far sub-
mission to Senator Harding when ha ar
rives la Virginia after his trip to Fan.

Mystery Surrounds
Body Seen in Eiver

Grants Pass, Or.. Nov. 21 Mystery
surrounds the report by a mall carrier
that ha saw a body floating in ths
Rogue river in the Gallce district. Ths
rtver was at flood stage and it was
impossible to recover the body. No on
has been reported missing.

NewPERKINS HOTEL
FIFTH 1KB waSMINSTOSJ STS

PORTLAND. ON.

Rates $1 and Up
atrro-B- u. depot easts pass hotcl

wmnnnTftx rrr N With
the reconvening of congress Just
two weeks away, the American le-
gion is massing Its forces for a
drive to put over the "adjusted
compensation, or soldiers' bonus
bill, by Its suggestion, before the
demise of the present congress on
March 4.

WASHIHGTOJT (U. N.) Repub-
licans will effect a thorough over-
hauling of the government estab-
lishments in the interests of econ-
omy and efficiency, according to
Representative Good, chairman of
the house appropriations commit-
tee.'

3TEW TORK U. P.) Prohibi-
tion enforcement agents in New
York are doing everything within
their power to give the "hooch
hounds" little - or nothing; to - be
thankful for Thursday. The aid of
11,000 cops has been enlisted.

WASHINGTON. (U. a) Mrs.
Carolyn Votaw. sister of Presiden-

t-elect Harding, has been ap-

pointed head of the social serv-
ice department United States health
bureau, by Surgeon General Hugh
S. Cummings.

WASHINGTON. (U. S--) A
world-wid- e plot, aided and abetted
by many foreign governments. To
flood the United States with unde-
sirable aliens, is now disturbing the
department of labor, .

BIGA. U. N.V The interrupted
Russo-Polls- h conference was re-

sumed here Monday, when the Rus-
sians received confirmation from
Moscow that all Polish troops had;
been withdrawn to lines agreed on.

BOLOGNA. (U. P.) Order was
restored here today after the kill-
ing of eight persons and the
wounding of 63 in Socialist-Nationali- st

riots.
ORANGE, N. J.-r- d. N. S

Thomas A. Edison, confined to his
home in Llewellyn Park with a se-

vere cold, was reported improved
today.

MEXICO CITY. (L N. S.)
President-elec- t Obregon Is UL While
it was said today that his ailment
is not serious, the president-elect'- s
friends have become uneasy.

Postoffice to Close
0n Thanksgiving

i

The postoffice will be closed Thanks
giving day, the same as on Sunday,
Postmaster John M. Jones said this
morning. There will be no carrier de
liveries, although the regular holiday
collections will be made and outgoing
mail will be dispatched the same as on
other days. Perishable parcels arriving
In the city will be delivered.

Buy Christmas Presents
Here and Save Money

Third, Near
Morrison

WHERE THE CLOCK
18 PAINTED BROWJf

AND ORANGE

K genuine "Retiring ' from
Business" Jewelry Sale offers
todays

Community

Plate
at

25 off
Balance of $30,000 stock at
25 to 50 reduction.

T.GROSSMAN
High Class Jeweler j -

v
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--Or the Sudden Hurt
Little injuries if neglected too often

lead to great trouble, and anopen wound
is easily infected. After the wound has
been thoronghlycleansed Resinol Oint-

mentiswhat you want tohasten the heal-
ing. It is perfectly pure snd harmless.
ItwBl neither tisrnorlrritateno matter
how pruned snd broken the flesh may
be. Carry Resinol with you for the
sudden hurt.
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senate last May adopted a resolution
requesting the president to send a naval
force to Batum. He then demanded
that the assembly address telegrams
to all world powers asking aid for
Armenia.
DESIRE FBOCBASTIXATIOir

Vivlani Insisted that immediate, dras
tic action, regardless of consequences.
was necessary If the league's prestige
was to be maintained. Lord Robert
Cecil finally accepted the Frenchman's
proposals, but Balfour delivered a long
speech, pleading for the appointment of
a commission.

Balfour's remarks led to the belief
that one of the big objects of his faction
was to sidetrack the Armenian ques-
tion until Senator Harding is installed
as president of the United States. It
is apparent that British officialdom con-
tinues hopeful tbat with the change of
administrations in Washington America
may reconsider her league attitude, and
especially that as to mandates, and
accept: the responsibility for Armenia.

Dougherty of Canada, while support-
ing Balfour's position, strongly favored
some step toward dealing with the Ar-
menian question. He declared that It
was not only the business of the league
to find a nation, that would accept the
Armenian mandate, but that it should
deal with Armenia under Article XI, as
the situation was threatening the peace
of the world.
JAPAN REFUSES MANDATE

Hence, he maintained, it! was essen-
tially the duty of the council to act. and
that it was useless to think a commis-
sion could succeed where the council
bad failed. Dougherty said he was con-
vinced that the United States would
eventually aid In meeting the situation,
and while he supported Viviani's pro-
posals for immediate action, he suggest-
ed that it be referred to a commission.

While it has been generally expected
that Japan would have some specific
questions to presfcnt to the assembly dur-
ing the present session, It was learned
definitely Monday that the Toldo dele-
gation- does not Intend to brine un the
question of racial equality at this time.l. xNitooe or the Japanese delegation

IT

CHARLES

a a ni l r

Informed the United News that the To-k- lo

government had instructed the dele-
gates not to submit anything that would
be likely to precipitate acrimonious de
bate or threaten the stability of the
league. Nltoba said he did not believe
the question of racial equality would be
presented for years, but he believes it
will eventually be recognised.

Japan,, it was learned, has been in
formally approached on the question of
accepting the Armenian mandate and
has refused.

Pullman Charges
Prove Boomerang,
H. H. Corey Asserts

Salem, Nov. 23. The surcharge im
posed upon patrons of the Pullman
company is proving a boomerang against
ths Pullman people and the railroads.
according to E U Corey, public service
commissioner, wbo returned Monday
from a conference at St Louis, Mo.
Corey said travel on the railroads has
decreased noticeably and patronage of
the sleeping cars has declined to
marked degree.

Many people who heretofore thought
nothing of reserving a "lower" in a
standard sleeper, are sitting it out in
the day coach or traveling by day and
spending the night in some hotel along
the route, Corey declares.

Weather Man Sees
Continuation of Rain
Conditions are still favorable for rain

throughout Oregon, said Edward L.
Wells of the weather bureau this morn
ing. While the rainfall will not be
heavy, it probably will continue through-
out the week. The river has maintained
a high level for the last 24 hours, but
will go down the next 14 hours, says
Wells.

RAY. IFfj .j i j
New Orchestra

"THE BRANDED WOMAN"
And the Greatest Race in
the History of Horseflesh

"THE RACE OF THE AGEf
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trade and financial relations as provided
under article 1C be; inflicted.
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Testerday's session was devoted to
the Armenian situation. British and
French leading opposing- groups In de
bate as to the manner of procedure.
The French plan for negotiation with
Mustapha Kemal Won the assembly's
support after M. Rene Vivian! bad swept
the delegates with his oratory.

Vivian! s plan called the league coun
cil into session last night to draft an
appeal to some power to undertake ne-
gotiations.

The council failed to act. however, and
the problem still! faces the league.
There were indications British opposi-
tion to the French plan had prevailed
in the council.

Frequent references to America In
yesterday's debate! led to the inference
that some delegates hoped to avert
drastic action regarding Armenia until
the United States 'should be in position
to help. '

Suggestions duriing yesterday's debate
that the league needed an armed force
were greeted with! tremendous cheers.

LEAGUE'S PnYSICAIi AID
FOR ARMENIA IS CERTAIN

By A. E. Johnioa
United Ncvm Staff Comspondent.

Geneva, Nov, 28. Definite action by
the League of Nations, which probably
will take the form! of giving physical aid
to save the Armenians .from the devas-
tating warfare being waged against
them by Turkish! nationalists, is now
certain. j

In a dramatic oratorical appeal, Rene
Vivianl, former French premier, carried
to victory a single handed fight for lm--
mediate action by the league council as
regards Armenia, The brilliant French- -
man' had as his opponents, Lord Rob--
ert Cecil, Arthur J. Balfour and C. J.
Dougherty of Canada. '

Cecil and Dougherty supported a res
olution presented j by Balfour, providing
for a .committee of six to Investigate
ths Armenian situation.
WANT AMERICA'S AID

But Vivian I Insisted that the assembly
should authorise the council to reach
an immediate understanding with the
powers ror une constitution of an ex-
pedition to relieve the Armenians. As

result.' the Vivian! and Balfour reso
lutions were acted upon favorably, Vivi-ani- 's

proposal being adopted unani
mously. '

!

The United States will be sounded out
as V the possibility of its lntervening-betwee- n

the Armenians and Turks, along
other powers of the world. Spa-Ikovlt- ch,

the Serbian delegate, men-
tioned in the course of the debate that

MAKE it one of your
habits to eat

'Red -- Rock it

Cottage
Cheese

at it every dayit's
delicious, healthful and

inexpensive.
You'U like

"Red Rock"

Liberty World News
Idah Lidyard, Soprano

Coming Saturday
WALLACE REID

A complete

Chambers
GAS RANGES

which attracted so much attention at the
fin . via rasnionea ooy

FoodWith Peoples

Peoples Special
--Coniiiig

Thanksgiving Concert ' is on exhibit at the Gas Office, Alder near

See them before deciding.
Examine their wonderful ovens.

and starting Saturday .

Billie Burke, in "The Frisky Mrs. Johnson
0
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